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Second budget cut on the horizon for UNF

By VIRGINIA BOGSTAD
Spinnaker Special Writer

University of North Florida President
Curtis McCray, and his advisory execu
tive staff, have been discussing areas of
the UNF budget which can be put on re
serve, if Gov. Bob Graham follows
through with the anticipated second roll
back of Florida state expenditures.
The group has been discussing, at its
regular Tuesday meetings, the possibility
of another 2 percent cut to UNF,s budget
expected to come around December.
“The next budget roll-back will prob
ably be a December Christmas present,”

said acting budget director, Curtis Bull
ock.
Last summer UNF met the state 2 per
cent budget cut by deleting from its $17
million budget $200,000 from the library
book aquisition budget and $97,669 from
university-wide operating capital outlay
intended to purchase desks, typewriters
and other fixtures.
No jobs were eliminated in the last
cutback.
“We can’t cut salaries of contract per
sonnel, though we have had a hiring
freeze,” said George Corrick, vice presi-

dent for university relations and a mem
ber of the advisory committee.
The problem is “how to make cuts that
have minimum impact on service to stu
dents,” he added.
“We prefer our own faculty,” said
Bullock. “But we have been filling in with
adjuncts [non-staff instructors], which
cost less.”
William Merwin, vice president for ac
ademic affairs, and Jim Haywood, vice
president for administrative affairs are
also members of the committee.
McCray and his four-member advisory

Committee

Hazouri is
optimistic
about UNF’s
future

examines
food gripes
By BOB WOOD
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The adage about the weather could be
applied to cafeteria food: everybody
talks about it, but no one can change it.
For the cafeteria and other food and
vending services on the University of
North Florida campus this is about to
change.
Jack Nunnery, president of the Student
Government Association, is in the pro
cess of organizing a five-member com
mission to serve as a link between stu
dents and the food service and vending
contractor.
UNF is currently under contract with
the Servomation Co. of Jacksonville,
which provides the food served in the
cafeteria, Boathouse and Ice Cream
Shoppe. The company also controls most
of the vending machines on campus.
Nunnery explained that the commis
sion of three regular and two alternate
members will serve to review complaints
and take suggestions from the student
body.
“Ideally we will have this commission
active in 45 days at which time they [will]
establish meeting hours,” he said.
If students have a complaint about the
food, service, employees or the vending
machines, they will now be able to go be
fore the commission and state it.
The commission will put the complaint
in writing and will send copies to the uni
versity director of administrative ser
vices and the manager of the food and
vending company.
Depending on the nature of the com
plaint, the commission will evaluate the
food and vending company’s response.
The complaint will then be entered in
to an ongoing file on the food service con
tract. The file will be reviewed and con
sidered in an evaluation for contract re
newal.
Nunnery said that he decided to form
this commission when he looked into the
file on Servomation and found no service
record or complaints. He found only a
copy of the contract itself.
“We just did not have the data to know
if the students had been happy with ev
erything,” he said.
Nunnery said the SGA office had re
ceived some verbal complaints but “the
complaints were too late to do anything
with.”
Since August Nunnery said he has re
ceived complaints from students that in
clude allegedly tainted chicken, a stone
in a hamburger, sandy lettuce and a fly
in a chicken fillet sandwich.
Bill Eldeb, Servomation’s cafeteria
manager, said the “stone” in the ham
burger was a piece of bone.
(See Page 5)

com mittee have requested input from
univ sity department heads and other
man agment personnel.
McCray has also held weekly luncheon
meetings with groups of 25 faculty mem
bers at a time.
But despite the impending budget cuts,
administrators are optimistic about ac
commodating the decrease in funds.
“Two percent doesn’t bite that deep,”
said Corrick, “but it would be foolish to
wait and narrow our options [of where to
make cuts].”
“It’s a matter of precaution,” he add
ed.

By JOE PALMER
Spinnaker Special Writer
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Student artists create
on computer 'canvases’
By MICHAEL TAYLOR BOWLUS
Spinnaker Staff Writer

Two “tablets” in the micro-computer
room, in Building 2, have made computer
“expressionism” a tangible reality for
students at the University of North Flor
ida. No longer is the micro-computer a
bland slave for accountants and research
scientists. The age of the video artist is
now!
For students who are interested in
computers or graphics or for artists
searching for new mediums of expres
sion, these “tablets” may be the pre
scription they have been looking for.
The tablets have a grid face with a
control strip at the top. The functions of
the tablet and the designs produced are
made with an electronic stylus. When a
student “draws” on the tablet the image
appears on the monitor screen. The tab
lets are attached to an Apple computer

that stores the various designs on a disk.
The disks can be removed from the
computer, taken home or handed in as an
assignment to be played back on any oth
er Apple computer.
Karen Lavender, program/systems
analyst for UNF, and Bob Cocanougher,
professor of graphic design at UNF, nave
devised programs to make the artistic
character of the tablets more accessable
to students.
Cocanougher teaches classes in layout
and production and editorial and package
design. Ms. Lavender said that the real
potential of the tablets will be realized by
students who take these classes.
Only the imagination of the computer
artist can limit the changes these tablets
will bring to advertising layouts, graphics
for print and television for retouching
and manipulating photographs and archi
tectural graphics.

Four-year status for the University of
North Florida is inevitable sometime
within the next year or two, Rep. Tommy
Hazouri, D-Jacksonville, said in a recent
interview.
Speaking to reporters at UNF, Hazouri
explained how near the expansion is.
“All we have to do is put in an appro
priations bill and get it funded,” he said.
Hazouri, chairman of the Duval Coun
ty Legislative Delegation of senators and
representatives, said that Gov. Bob Gra
ham and the Legislature had originally
been split in their decisions about UNF’s
status.
In 1980, he said, a merger bill designed
to make UNF a part of the University of
Florida system was drafted and ap
proved by the state legislature.
But it was vetoed by the governor, he
said.
“He [the governor] wanted the Board
of Regents to make the recommendation
to the Legislature,” Hazouri said.
Hazouri said Graham originally sug
gested that UNF either merge with Flor
ida Junior College, or expand its own
status to four years.
The Board of Regents made the FJC
merger recommendation in 1981 and the
governor put the bill in the next year’s
budget, he said.
But the Legislature did not approve it.
Nor did FJC, which felt threatened by
the proposal. But the junior college did
accept it later that year.
Hazouri said that matters were com
plicated that year by the lack of a perma
nent president at UNF, a new chancellor
in the university system, and political
“bloodletting” between legislators who
(See Page 5)
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UNF nets energy awards
four years in a row
By REBECCA BAXTER FILION
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The University of North Florida, the
smallest university in the state system,
has received more energy conservation
awards than any other university in the
state in the past four years.
According to an article in the UNF
Mariner, the university has received and
matched four money awards for energy
conservation in that time. The total mon
ey received from the federal program
sponsoring the awards, after the univer
sity matched the amounts, was $609,000.
James C. Haywood, vice president of
administrative affairs, said that the mon
ey was provided through a federal grant
program that was given on a 50-50 basis
in which every dollar had to be matched
by the chosen institution.
Awards are given each year to institu
tions that present the most feasible plan
for conserving energy.
Vernon McDaniel, utilities engineer for
UNF, said to get the awards the physical
facilities department had to conduct a
preliminary audit.
The audit was a rundown on how the
university buildings are constructed and
what the buildings are used for. It provid
ed information about the campus and ex
plained where money and energy could
be saved in each building, McDaniel said.
After the preliminary audit was com
pleted, another audit was made going in
to more detail about the buildings. This
audit was sent to the governor’s energy
office for approval and funding, he said.
UNF was given $2,475 by the state and
matched that amount as part of the pro
gram, McDaniel said.
The money was used to modify park
ing lot and roadway lighting and the air
handling units in many of the buildings,
he said.
By changing roadway and parking lot
lights from 400-watt mercury-vapor bulbs
to 250-watt high-pressure sodium bulbs,
just as much light was put out but less

energy was used, he said.
The same reaction occurred when the
air-handling units were modified. Energy
was being wasted because warm air was
being mixed with cool air to keep the
rooms from getting too cold, he said. By
modifing the units, they now automati
cally shut off when a certain tempera
ture is reached, McDaniel said.
The air-handling units and the outside
lighting in 10 buildings were modified.
Haywood said that the university usu
ally pays $50,000 a month in electric bills.
That means that it costs the university at
least $1,000 a day for electricity alone.
The university also received state ap
proval for the installation of an inciner
ator, which burns paper and other wastes
and heats the campus water supply. The
incinerator will burn the 85 pounds of
waste collected each shift for energy,
McDaniel said. He added that the incin
erator will pay for itself in six years.
The final phase of the fourth year en
ergy conservation award is the installa
tion of an energy management system, a
computer that will monitor the heating
and air conditioning systems on campus.
This system will save a great deal of
energy and money because only one per
son is required to operate it, Haywood
said.
Haywood is confident that the changes
will be successful.
“We’ll be saving money from now on,”
he said.
Haywood said he thinks the program is
worth putting money into because in the
long run, the university will benefit from
the changes.
“If the return and saving is high
enough to offset the cost, then it works
out well,” he said.
McDaniel said that the Physical Facil
ities department is now working on a
fifth-year plan to save energy. He and
others in the department are now work
ing on a preliminary audit to submit to
the State Energy Office.

SGA lecture series begins
BY MICHAEL TAYLOR BOWLUS
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The Student Government Association
will begin its new series of guest lectur
ers Oct. 25 with Dr. Ralph Lee Wood
ward, professor of history at Tulane Uni
versity.
Woodward will speak on the topic, Con
temporary Central America: Revolution
and Crisis. The lecture will be at 7:30
p.m. in the Building 14 theater.
Before joining the Tulane faculty in
1970, Woodward taught at the University
of North Carolina in Chapel Hill, the Uni
versities of Witchita, Southwestern Louisiana and the National and Catholic Universities of Chile and Argentina.
Woodward is a member of the Acade
my of History and Geography of
Guatemala. He is also an associate editor
of the Revista del Pensamiento Centroamericano published in Manaqua, Ni
caragua. His most important publica
tions are Central America, a Nation Di
vided, a volume in Oxford University’s
Latin American Histories Series, and a
History of the Merchant Guild of
Guatamala.
Woodward has lived in several Latin
American countries. He speaks English,
Spanish, French, Portuguese and Italian.

He has recently returned from research
in Nicaragua.
SGΛ has scheduled three other guest
speakers for this term suggested by var
ious department heads and deans of the
colleges at UNF.
On November 10, Arnie Frankel will
give a lunch-time lecture on Internation
al Trade in Jacksonville. The lecture will
take place in the Theatre in Building 14
beginning at noon.
Amitai Etzioni will speak on Chal
lenges of Organization and Management
Nov. 23 from 7—10 p.m. in Building 14.
Gene Roddenberry, creator of Star
Trek, will give a talk* Dec. 9 at 7 p.m. in
the theatre in Building 14. Roddenbery
will show famous Star Trek footage in
cluding a “blooper reel” of mistakes that
never made it on television. This special
program will cost $2.00 for UNF students
and $3.00 for the general public. All other
lectures will be free and open to the pub
lic.
Kurt Kuhn, organizer of the lecture se
ries for SGA, hopes that interest in these
talks will warrant the extension of the se
ries into the winter term. If sufficient
support can be garnered lecturers will be
presented every week speaking on ca
reer oriented topics.
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McCray listens to students at his second informal discussion
held Oct. 14 in front of the UNF Ice Cream Shoppe.

Classroom space at UNF
major topic at discussion
By CONNIE BOUCHARD
Spinnaker Managing Editor

The acquisition and management of
building space was the main topic of dis
cussion at President Curtis McCray’s
second informal talk in front of the Uni
versity of North Florida Ice Cream
Shoppe Oct. 13.
With notebook in hand, McCray lis
tened with interest to the suggestions and
complaints made by students passing by
the Ice Cream Shoppe between 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. last Wednesday.
When there was a lull in the conversa
tion, McCray asked jokingly, “Anyone
else? Otherwise I’ll think you don’t really
mean it.”
One student brought up the possibility
of dormitories being built at UNF. Mc
Cray said there is a good chance that
dorms will be built in the near future. He
said he is currently working toward find
ing an investor for the project.
With interest rates starting to go down,
“that’s the best sign we’ve had,” McCray
said.
“We’re very close, I think,” he added.
The lack of work space for graphic de
sign students was another of the prob
lems discussed. One graphic design ma
jor said currently there is only one room
in Building 3 that houses both graphic de
sign classes and enlarging equipment.
The student said there is a problem
when teachers are lecturing or showing
audio visual presentations to classes, be
cause on these occasions other students
are denied access to the equipment

Tell us what
you think.

which she said is needed to complete
class assignments.
A mathematical science major
brought up the problem of math classes
and other courses being held in close
proximity to the music laboratories. He
said during class the music wafting in
through the walls is distracting.
Modesta Matthews, a graphic design
student, agreed.
“I was taking a death class [a social
science venture course] while music was
going on,” she said.
Sound intrusion in the library carrels
was also discussed. McCray said he was
unaware that there was a problem at the
library but promised to look into it, as he
jotted down the name of the student who
brought it up.
Two students said they were dissatis
fied with course scheduling, which they
said offers classes infrequently and out
of sequence.
One said there are some courses in the
graphic design area that are listed in the
catalogue and are not offered. A comput
er science major added that he is wor
ried three courses he needs to graduate
will not be offered before summer, which
is when he anticipates graduating.
McCray said he thinks it is important
for him to be available to students
through his informal talks. He said the
talks also help him get back in contact
with students and the university after be
ing out of town so much for UNF.
“I think it’s important that we all be
available to each other,” McCray said.
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Mr. Reagan,
what’s
happening
to our books?
Mr. Reagan, what’s happening to our books?
Man and his society have always been judged by the information
they use; information that has traditionally been stored in books.
But President Ronald Reagan and his administration may be contri
buting to the demise of a literate society in America under the guise
of budget cutting and tax tightening.
The president’s new budget for 1983 has no funds allocated for fed
eral support of public libraries. This is part of the New Federalism
which will allow individual communities to supply this service as they
see fit.
Since libraries are not “sexy” items in most community budgets,
patrons can more than likely expect a reduction or elimination of
many library services.
Another problem is the current tax code instituted by the Reagan
administration that has hurt the prospects for contemporary nonpopular works to remain in circulation.
The code classes books as taxable assets of publishing houses, which
has forced many publishers to burn all back stock that is not selling
in large quantities.
This tax ruling also forces the printing mainly of popular works,
which may be of little literary value. Before the ruling, publishers
could afford to wait for works outside the popular class to turn a prof
it, because back stock wasn’t taxed.
These actions by the federal government and the reduction of inter
est in the study of literature could push America into an intellectual
dark age lit only by light from banal sit-coms on television.
Concerned citizens should petition Washington to fund public librar
ies and change the tax code to exempt inventories of books from tax
ation.
Mr. President, Bedtime for Bonzo or Death Valley Days are fine
once in a while, but so is a good book.

McCray inspires
UNF spirit
While the University of North Florida may be lacking a lot of tradi
tional campus fare (i. e. football games, street parties), at least one
aspect of big college life is growing successfully.
Since President McCray’s arrival at UNF one of his main concerns
has been his good relationship with students and faculty. He has
strived to instill a sense of trust and belief and it looks as though his
efforts may be paying off.
Earlier this month, McCray held the second of his open discussions.
While the turnout of students may have been somewhat disappointing,
McCray was undaunted in his genuine interest for what students had
to say. And that detail has not gone unnoticed.
From the looks of the president’s inauguration audience, his popu
larity is growing off campus as well.
Recently, McCray sponsored a faculty picnic, UNF’s first according
to one professor. Although it was originally Vice President Merwin’s
idea, the president wholeheartedly supported the event — much to the
enjoyment of everyone who showed up. The administration supplied
free beer and hot dogs and we hear that everyone had a blast in the
volleyball games (Arts and Sciences won, by the way. Hooray!).
And we say three cheers for President McCray, too!
Too long we have listened to complaints about the lack of one thing
or another at UNF and now we finally have someone who is attempt
ing to do something about it. McCray’s efforts are not only being rec
ognized but applauded by all those who have taken part in what we be
lieve is a valiant try to make UNF all that it can possibly be.

Orchids and Onions
Orchids to: All of the people who came out to Oktoberfest. You all
made it a fun day.
Onions to: The continuing traffic jams at 9 p.m.
Orchids to: The folks in Physical Facilities who were responsible for
UNF receiving energy conservation awards.
Onions to: Students who don’t write us and tell us what they think.
Orchids to:Joel Williams who walked in and finished the Oktoberfest
Run — on crutches. Congratulations!
Onions to: The lack of parking space on campus. But at least it shows
UNF is growing and unfortunately for motorists, is busting out at the
seams.
Orchids to: The efforts made by the Student Government Association
to set up a shuttle bus program on campus. The many UNF commut
ers appreciate the effort and hope it’s a successful one.
Onions to: The lack of support for the Dell Suggs concert held on the
UNF Green last week.
Orchids to: Faculty musicians who have been participating in the
many musical productions on campus lately. In fact a Faculty
Clarinet and Piano Recital is scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 23 at 8
p.m.at the UNF theater.
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Nick touts election advice
In considering the impending
political elections, I see the Dem
ocrats and Republicans have the
election sewn up. In this land of
freedom of expression, why isn’t
there more variety?

UNCLE

Two choices can’t possibly cov
er the cacophony of views es
NICK
poused in this country. Most ques
tions in government are not black
and white, there are more than
two options, thus the two major
parties do not provide all the op
tions. The Republican party
chooses to increase military for it. Of course demopublican:
spending, the Democrats choose want you to vote. Because am
to increase social spending. What vote is a vote for them. The larg
about increasing both, or de er the voter turnout, the more se
creasing both? These options are cure they are in their positions.
Γm sure you’ve been informed
not immediately available.
that a vote for a third party or In
Something must be done to dependent candidate is a wasted
free the oppressed third candi vote, because Independents nev
date. The two major parties form er win. Let us consider that pro
an oligopoly in the politics indus position. Of course they don’t win
try. Oligopolies are such that they if nobody votes for them. That
must work together while giving aside, if you do vote for one (if
the illusion of being in competi you find one) there are three pos
tion. The two parties work to sible results.
gether to keep out competition by
He could win. Which is fine.
restrictive regulations governing
Someone
else could win. In
who can get on the ballot, and by
spreading patriotic sounding pro which case your vote could not
paganda about your “civic duty” have affected the result. If your
choice #2 wins then more votes
to vote.
wouldn’t change that. If #3 takes
You’ve heard politicians de a majority then voting for #2 in
clare that you should get out and stead of # 1 wouldn’t change that
vote even if you don’t vote for either.
There could be a run off. In this
them. This sounds very magnani
mous but there are other reasons case your candidate would now

stand a good chance, or you
would be left the choice of #2 or
#3 and would have lost nothing
more than if you listened to the
false wisdom expostulated above.
How can you help Indepen
dents get on the ballot? Give
some encouragement. Go to the
polls and if there’s no one you
like, don’t vote. That’s right, go in
there and sign up. Go into the
booth, close the curtain, sneer
disdainfully at the names in front
of you, open the curtain and
leave. Then nobody can acuse
you of being too lazy to vote.
Not voting has little short run
value, but if a significant number
of people go through the effort to
get to the polls and then don’t
vote, it can nave long run effects
in encouraging diversity in candi
dates. If they know you’re there,
they’ll make themselves avail
able.
Besides, if you have a moral
obligation to vote at all, it is to
vote your conscience. A vote for
the lesser of two evils is still a
vote for evil. Unless your con
science is evil, don't vote.

Have a problem? Write to:
Uncle Nick
c/o Spinnaker
4567 St. John’s Bluff Rd.
Bldg. 3 Room 2401
Jax, Fl. 32216

FSA announces plans for colleges
By JACK NUNNERY
Specifically, the FSA was pri plan deals with the state universi
The Florida Student Associa marily responsible for the defeat ties, private universities and the
tion is an organization which is of legislation that would have in community colleges. The scope
of PEPC includes all higher edu
comprised of the nine student creased tuition by 30 percent.
body presidents from the state The FSA was responsible for cation in Florida, whereas the
universities. The association the placement of a student repre Board of Regents affect, directly,
maintains a full-time lobbyist in sentative on the Board of Re only state universities.
the state capital. The FSA also gents and the Post-Secondary
The master plan was devel
employs an executive director Planning Commission. In addi oped with several fundamental
and campus coordinator. The ex tion, the FSA has an indirect im- assumptions. First of which is
ecutive director manages the of
that higher education should be
fice staff and assists on lobbying
available to all who can benefit
efforts. The campus coordinator
from it. The second assumption is
works on a local level with the
that student and state needs are
student government organization.
both fundamental to the develop
ments of a master plan.
The University of North Flor
ida Student Government pays
The commission has recom
dues to this association totaling
mended that the upper-level uni
$2,399. The travel expense associ pact on many other pieces of leg versities expand into four-year in
ated with maintaining a repre islation which affects student life. stitutions. UNF is included within
sentative at related meetings is
In the final analysis, if benefits this group. The expansion would
approximately $3,000 a year. The from the FSA were limited only be gradual and would take into
total cost to the students of UNF to averting a tuition increase, consideration course offerings at
is $5,399 per year. A previous arti then monies contributed by UNF private universities and commu
cle in the Spinnaker questioned students were justified.
nity colleges in the area.
the validity of maintaining mem
The Post-Secondary Education
This column will discuss some
bership in the FSA.
Planning Commission was cre of the salient issues developed in
Many lobbying organizations ated to serve as an advisory body the master plan during the next
take credit for enacting legisla to the state board of education on month. The complete text of the
tion that would have passed with all matters relating to higher ed master plan is available for pub
out their help. However, the FSA ucation.
lic inspection in the Student Gov
has made significant impact in
On July 20,1982, PEPC present ernment office.
several crucial areas affecting ed a master plan for Florida post
Jack Nunnery is SGA president
students.
secondary education. The master at UNF.
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Coming Up
Racquetball tournamet set
The UNE Racquetball Singles Tour
nament will be Nov. 6 and 7. Students
may sign up until Nov. 1. A pool tourna
ment (eight-ball) will be Nov. 8; sign up
by Oct. 29. The Coed Volleyball Tourna
ment (four men, two women) will be
Nov. 15; sign up by Nov. 12. For more
information, contact Nancy Hamrick at
the Intramural Office at 646-2832.
November artist at Art Center
The paintings of Mrs. Beth Perry are
being featured for the month of Novem
ber at The Art Center, 523 West Forsyth
St. An opening reception will be Nov. 5
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Future of the economy lectures
Dr. Anthony Downs, Senior Fellow at
the Brookings Institution, Washington,
D.C., will discuss “The Urban Com
plex’’ at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 20 in
the FJC Downtown Campus Large
Auditorium. Downs’ lecture is the sec
ond in a series of six FJC free forums
addressing the future of private enter
prise and the U.S. economy.
Self defense course offered
FJC is offering a free course, “Self
Defense for Women,” beginning Nov. 1.
The course will be limited to 20 stu
dents and individuals may pre-register
by calling 646-2420. Former police offi
cers will teach the course.
UNF presents faculty recital
The UNF Department of Fine Arts will
present a Faculty Clarinet and Piano
Recital by Professors William Denza
and Gerson Yessin. The recital will be
in the Building 14 Theater (UNF Cam
pus), Saturday, Oct. 23, at 8 p.m. Music
by Hindemith, Jean Jean, Weber, and
Saint-Seans will be performed.
Scholarships available
There are more than 1,350 new scholar
ships available through The Scholarship
Bank. These scholarships are primarily
for undergraduates but graduates may
also apply.
Scholarships are available to stu
dents in hundreds of different majors.
Students are urged to apply in the fall

for these sources. Students may get fur
ther information from The Scholarship
Bank by sending a business-sized,
stamped, self-addressed envelope to the
bank at 10100 Santa Monica Blvd., #750,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90067. There is a
modest charge for the individual search
for each student.
Theater workshops to be offered
Theater workshops will be offered at A
Company of Players beginning Oct. 18
for four consecutive weeks for children
and Oct. 23 for eight weeks for adults.
Costs are $45 and $60 respectively. For
further information call Ellen Milligan
or Shelley Beeson at 359-0233.
Haunted house opens doors
Riverside Avondale Preservation pre
sents a “Haunted House” Oct. 16 to 30
to celebrate the coming of the
“ghouling season.”
rΓhe downstairs is open to adults and
children over 12 from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and from 8
to 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday. The
house will beclosed on Sunday. Admis
sion is $2. The “Witch of Riverside” will
occupy the upstairs in an area designed
specifically for children under 12. The
upstairs will be open from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Monday throughThursday and from 7 to
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Admission
is $1.
Juried Exhibition presented
Crown Craftsmen presents its 8th An
nual Juried Exhibition entitled “Combi
nations” at the Alexander Brest Gal
lery, in the Fine Arts Building at Jackksonille University. “Combinations”
will open on Nov. 30. The public is invit
ed to attend free of charge.
Award-winning film series scheduled
Baptist Campus Ministry, Catholic
Campus Ministry and Jacksonville
Campus Minstry present The Chris
tians, an award-winning film series pro
duced by McGraw-Hill. It will be at
UNF, Building 14, Room 1703 (Nov. 1, 8,
22) Building 9, Room 1421 (Oct. 18, 25,
Nov. 15) on Mondays at noon. All show
ings are free to the public.

UNF artists show work at
Amelia Island Tournament
By KATRINA CΛSON
Spinnaker Special Writer

University of North Florida art stu
dents received an honored invitation to
exhibit their works at the Amelia Island
Tennis Tournament in early October.
What made the exhibit such a big
event for the artists was that UNF was
the only university invited to participate.
UNF Art Guild President Dave Olson
said the turn out of artists for the show
ing was good for such a small campus.
“You always want more,” Olson said,
“but we had an adequate amount of stu
dents turn out good quality work.”
Olson said that David Caples, director
of special programming at Amelia Is
land, called UNF last month and invited
the university to have the showing.

Correction
In the Oct. 4 issue of the Spinnaker, it
was erroneously reported that a woman

“They [Amelia Island staff] gave us
their conference room for two days and
we got a lot of exposure,” Olson said.
He added that the exposure was very
good for UNF because a number of inter
national advertisers had the chance to
view the students’ works.
According to Olson, this wasn’t the
first time UNF’s Art Guild has been in
vited to take part in a prestigious show
ing.
“We get invitations quite a bit. [But]
this is the first time I know of that we’ve
been called up as a sole exhibitor,” Olson
said.
The Art Guild recently entered several
UNF student art works in a showing by
the Jacksonville Art Museum and it also
featured a display at UNF’s Oktoberfest.
arrested on campus for possessing a
controlled substance was visiting the
manager of the Osprey Cafe. The wom
an was actually visiting the assistant
manager.

UNF library hurt by cuts
By VIRGINIA BOSGSTAD
Spinnaker Special Writer

Gov. Bob Graham’s 2 percent acrossthe-board state budget recall has fallen
heavily on the University of North Flor
ida library.
Thirty-five percent or $200,000 of the
proposed 1982-83 library budget for acqui
sition of books, tapes and perodicals has
been eliminated, said Andrew Farkas,
UNF library director.
Ten percent or $3,500 of Other Person
nel Services (OPS) hours have been cut
to compensate for the loss, he said. No
one has been fired but fewer students are
employed this year.
OPS student employees work parttime and are paid minimum wage.
The reduction of OPS funding necessi
tated the closing of the class reserve and
interlibrary loan desk and combining
these services with the main circulation
desk, Farkas said.
Because of the reduction in the book
budget, only curriculum-related books
are being considered for purchase, he
said.
“An unconditional freeze has been es
tablished for any new purchases of peri
odical subscriptions,” Farkas said.
The library currently has about 2,100
periodical subscriptions.
“A university of this size with this cur
riculum should have 3,000 subscriptions,”

he said.
And Farkas is not optimistic about fu
ture periodical acquisitions.
“The prospects look gloomy for any
additional subscription purchases unless
we receive a major improvement in
funding,” he added.
Farkas had originally sought a $280,000
increase of the library’s book budget this
year, he said.
The book budget has see-sawed for the
past seven years from a low in 1976-77 of
$191,000 to a high in 1978-79 of $735,000, ac
cording to the annual library report.
The average annual book budget is
$487,000 including the 1981-82 total of
$403,000 which reflects a spring budget
rollback of $41,000.
The library serves the community as
well as UNF students.
Since the budget cuts, staff tours for
students from other institutions will no
longer be conducted, lines may be longer
and books might take longer to be
shelved, Farkas said.
Services have also been cut to offcampus users, especially those who call
on the phone, he added.
But despite the cuts, Farkas said most
UNF students will not notice that great
of a change in services.
“We try to maintain service to our pri
mary clientele at all costs,” Farkas said.

Top Monsanto executive
visits UNF in November
By LAURA McMILLAN
Spinnaker News Editor

One of the nation’s top ten executives
in. corporate public relations will be on
campus at the University of North Flor
ida on Nov. 1 for a Public Relations Stu
dent Society of America-sponsored day
of informal talks.
Joseph T. Nolan, vice president of pub
lic affairs for Monsanto Co., will speak to
classes and interested students on public
relations topics.

Business Week magazine recently list
ed Nolan among its annually chosen top
ten executives in corporate public rela
tions. He also holds the Presidential Cita
tion for Meritorious Service from the
Public Relations Society of America.
At Monsanto Nolan is responsible for
public and government relations, adver
tising, community and social affairs. He
is a member of the company’s Corporate
Administrative Committee, the firm’s
senior policy advisory group and the en
vironmental policy and social responsi
bility committees.

In addition to his duties at Monsanto,
Nolan is an adjunct professor of manage
ment at Webster College in St. Louis, Mo.
His communications background in
cludes careers as a newspaper editor,
Washington correspondent, corporate
communications executive and journal
ism professor at the University of South
Carolina. He has served with some of the

country’s largest corporations including
RCA, The New York Times, United
Press International and the Chase Man
hattan Bank.

Joseph T. Nolan
Nolan is a frequent contributor to Har
vard Business Review, Reader's Digest,
Foreign Affairs, Public Opinion and The
New York Times Magazine.

His agenda for the Nov. 1 appearance
is:

• 10:30 a.m. — 11:45 a.m.: Talk with
the public relations cases class. Room
will be announced later. The class will be
open to the public.
• Noon: PRSSA-sponsored luncheon
and talk. Contact Mr. Roach at 646-2534
for reservations.
• 2:30 p.m.: Talk with Dr. David
Moore’s management class. Room will
be announced later.

'Guinea pigs’ wanted for biofeedback experiments
By MICHAEL TAYLOR BOWLUS
Spinnaker Staff Writer

The biofeedback laboratory at the Uni
versity of North Florida is looking for
subjects to participate in subvocalization
experiments this term.
Anton Kootte, a senior psychology ma
jor at UNF, is currently looking for 30
subjects for his independent study on a
reading habit shared by many adults
called subvocalization.
The experiments are designed to re
veal the effects of subvocalization on
reading speed and retention.
Subvocalization means that when a
person is reading to himself he forms the
words with his tongue, lips or larnyx.
Kootte experiments will deal with sub
vocalization as it occurs in the larnyx.

Subjects will be required to attend
three one-hour sessions during which
they will be given timed reading tests.
The 30 subjects will be divided into
three groups. Individual subjects will be
attached to an electromyograph (by ad
hesive discs) and a computer so that
their level of subvocalization can be es
tablished. The electromyograph meas
ures the electrical energy produced
when the larnyx muscles are contracted.
The computer will record these contrac
tions, their frequency and duration.
The control group will not be encour
aged to control their subvocalization in
any way. The second group will be in
structed how to control their sub
vocalization without the aid of biofeed
back. The third group will be aided by a

biofeedback technique which employs
auditory tones that signal when they are
subvocalizing.
The object of the three sessions is to
provide enough training for the third
group so that they can read without sub
vocalizing. Koottes hopes his experiment
will show that biofeedback is an efficient
method for eliminating subvocalization.
Subvocalization is an overlearned pro
cess that probably takes place when a
person learns to read. The repetition of
saying the words out-loud as they are
read reinforces the habit. This habit is
suspected of slowing a persons reading
speed and decreasing their level of reten
tion.
Subvocalization also takes place when
a person tries to read under distracting

circumstances. Reading in a noisy room
or in a moving car will cause a person to
subvocalize even more than normal.
The biofeedback program also deals
with controlling stress and migrane
headaches. It is under the direction of
Dr. J. C. Hartje, assistant professor of
psychology at UNF.
Kootte stressed that he would attempt
to accommodate the subjects’ schedules
in determining dates for the experiment.
All the subjects will be tested individual
ly.
Interested persons may leave their
names and phone numbers with the sec
retary in the psychology department in
Building 11, second floor. If you would
like more information, Kootte can be
reached at 646-2842.
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Health Center New committee to hear food complaints
to offer
exercise classes
(From Page 1)
As for the tainted chicken complaint,
he said, “Never happened. I ate it [the
sandwich] right in front of them.”

If goodwill is to be a consideration in
the upcoming contract renewal, Serv
omation seems to be holding its own.
Nunnery cited two incidences where

With contract renewal upcoming Nunnery noted that students with complaints
or suggestions might find this a strategic
time to make themselves heard.

Hardee's
2
STEAK
BISCUITS
for $1.49
plus tax

1982

(From Page 1)
wanted four-year status for UNF, and
those who wanted similar status for the
University of West Florida, in Pensacola.
Curtis McCray, UNF’s new president,
understands the need for a lower level di
vision, Hazouri said.
“In the meantime, the Post-Secondary
Education Commission (PEPC) recommended four-year status for UNF,” Hazouri said.
Preston Haskell, a Jacksonville busi
nessman, is chairman of the PEPC com
mission.
Hazouri said that the commission
recommended UNF expand its own pro
gram to four years, and not simply
merge with FJC. It should do this with
the idea in mind that it would have some
type of interaction with FJC, he added.
According to Hazouri, the Legislature,
local officials, Chamber of Commerce
and the governor support a new measure
which will grant UNF its own four-year
status.
He said the major issue now is rivalry
between UNF, the University of Florida,
and Jacksonville University.
“Turf-ism is a big problem,” he said.
“They have Santa Fe Junior College in
Gainesville, and I can assure you that
Gainesville ain’t hurting for students.”
Hazouri, a graduate of Jacksonville
University, said that JU has no need to
worry either.
“If students want to go to JU, they’ll
go,” he said.
He also said the University of South
Florida, which also used to be an upper
division college, is quickly becoming one
of the major state institutions.
“They have one of the finest medical
colleges in the state,” Hazouri said.
He said that there are many advan
tages to four-year status.
Among those he listed is the need for
graduate courses and expanded degree
programs, possibly law, medicine, com
puter science and engineering.
He added that continuity would be
greater; students could attend UNF
throughout their college years, and the
school could attract more out-of-town
and out-of-state students if it was fouryear.
Tuition would likely be increased, if
the status was granted, but dorms would
also probably be built, he added.
“I don’t think that the Board of Re
gents or the Post-Secondary Education
Commission would recommend it if it
weren’t a viable idea,” Hazouri said.

Nunnery said he expects Servomation
will rebid for the contract.

Nunnery went on to explain a situation
this past summer when the jukebox at
UNF’s Boathouse was removed by its
vendor due to a lack of revenue. After a
petition drive, Servomation found an
other source and a jukebox is again in
the Boathouse.

,

Hazouri
discusses
UNF future

A check with the state Board of Health
showed the UNF cafeteria has a good
sanitary record with no incidences of any
kind on file.

“Servomation supplied the beer on
Miller Night when somehow the Miller
Co. forgot. Servomation covered for
them that night,” Nunnery said.

Breakfast served 7 days a week
No coupon necessary.
Offer good for a limited time only.

Hardee's Food Systems, Inc

The University of North Florida Stu
dent Health Center is now registering
students for free classes in diet and exer
cise.
The aerobic classes will be taught by
Skip Radner, 39, who is a weightlifter and
a member of the UNF 100-Mile Club.
Mrs. Radner, an allied health major,
said many students have expressed an in
terest in diet and exercise classes, so she
thinks the project will be worthwhile.
A fitness enthusiast, Mrs. Radner said
that for the next week, the Student
Health Center will be signing up students
for the classes which will begin Oct. 26.
The Tuesday and Thursday classes to
be held from noon to 1 p.m. in the UNF
Fieldhouse will offer all types of exer
cises, Mrs. Radner said.
The classes will end Dec. 3.

Eldeb has worked for Servomation in
the cafeteria for five years. Prior to that
he was a Master Chief in the Navy serv
ing 27 years as a cook. In his five years
at the Osprey Cafe, Eldeb said the “fly”
incident was the first of its kind.

This is also an important time for the
commission to be formed since Servo
mation’s contract expires next summer
and the UNF contract will be up for new
bidders.

Servomation went above and beyond the
call of duty, as it were, for UNF.

®

Spinnaker Staff

Eldeb said the sandy lettuce resulted
when a new employee forgot to clean it.
The fly, he explained, turned out to be a
lettuce bug.

Nunnery stressed that the commission
was not being formed as a result of stu
dent complaints, but was being formed
because so many students use the ser
vices Servomation provides and a com
munication link is needed.
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'Love Child’ fragmented yet sensitive
BY JOCELYN GRIFFO
Spinnaker Entertainment Editor

Terry Jean Moore, the ex-convict who
became pregnant by a prison guard at
Broward Correctional Institute near Ft.
Lauderdale and who won a precedentsetting legal battle to keep the baby with
her behind bars, is the subject of Warner
Bros. newest film, Love Child: A True
Story.
Ms. Moore and actress Λmy Madigan,
who plays Ms. Moore in the film, ap
peared together at the Jacksonville Hil
ton Oct. 11 on the first leg of a promotion
al tour. The film opens at theaters from
Orlando to Jacksonville, New York, and
selected northwestern areas in October.
Λt first, one is astonished by Ms.
Moore’s and Ms. Madigan’s look-alike
features. Both are dimunitive, in their
mid-20s, blue-eyed, with extraordinary
contralto voices. Both exude self confi
dence and cheer. It is hard to believe one
of them has lived on the edge of violence.
In 1977, at the age of 19, Ms. Moore was
convicted in Orlando of robbery, a theft
that netted $5. Her obnoxious, immature
behavior in the county jail compounded
her sentence to 15 years and resulted in
her transfer to Broward.
The prison guard who counseled Ms.
Moore through difficult periods of adjust

ment to incarceration eventually became
her lover and fathered her child. Too
late, Ms. Moore learned he was not only
married, but had two sons.
While Ms. Moore was in solitary con
finement for refusing to submit to an

Movie
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abortion and refusing to reveal her lov
er’s identity, he ∏ed the state with his
family.
Thus Ms. Moore began a single-minded
legal struggle to keep her baby with her
behind bars.
The film was created to depict this
struggle, said director Larry Peerce
(The Other Side of the Mountain, Good
bye Columbus) who stressed that from
the beginning, reality was of prime im
portance to everyone connected with the
production.

Ms. Madigan spent weeks with Ms.
Moore in Orlando and has brought to the
screen an impressive ability to convey
emotion, especially at close camera
range.

Beau Bridges, son of actor Lloyd
Bridges, delivers a sensitive portrayal of
Ms. Moore’s lover.
Treatment of the Florida prison sys
tem, inmates, and prison life is not ex
ploited but is given, instead, a kind of
soft-sell in the story.
The film is flawed by rapid transitions
which force some aspects of the story to
be treated shallowly when they deserve
more profound attention.
Peerce said the production was put to
gether on little more than $3 million, per
haps accounting for the superficial strat
egy.
The movie has an R rating although
the sex scenes are few and not very explicit.
Even with an R rating, Ms. Moore said
she hoped teenagers would see the film
and learn from her mistakes because,
she said, crime really does not pay. But,
she added, she will also be glad when the
hoopla is over.
“It’s hard,” she said, “to live in the
past and the future, too. I would like to
get it all behind me.”

Amy Madigan as Terry Jean
Moore in "Love Child.”

Tennessee gangsters to be on stage at UNF
By JOCELYN GRIFFO
Spinnaker Entertainment Editor

The Road Company, one of the South
east’s nationally recognized song-anddance touring theater companies, will
present Little Chicago at 8 p.m., Oct. 22
at the University of North Florida Thea
ter.
Considered one of the leaders in new
play development, the eight-member
troupe has gone no further than their
hometown of Johnson City, Tenn. for the
inspiration of a wildly comic whodunit,
complete with flappers, machine guns
and country music.

Directed by company founder Bob
Leonard, Little Chicago draws upon the
myth of Johnson City in 1927 as it grew
up around the rails of the Clinchfield, the
Norfolk and Western, and the Chesa
peake and Ohio railroads.
Located midway between Chicago and
Miami, the town became a popular lay
over spot for, according to many lifelong
residents, certain infamous characters of
the times who needed to keep a low pro
file.
Little Chicago is also about small
towns growing up in the Twenties, with
the advent of trains, radio and tele

phones, encountering the raceway to
ward progress, and all that came with it.
Folklorist Richard Blaustein, a profes
sor at nearby East Tennessee State Uni
versity and a seasoned mountain music
expert on early country music, contribut
ed original songs evocative of the styles
of country music popular at that time.
The songs tell a significant portion of the
story line.
Writer-researcher Jo Carson, a prolific
Tennessee writer whose poetry is fea
tured regularly on the national public ra
dio news program AU Things Considered,
collaborated on the script.

The eight-year-old company has cre
ated 13 main stage and three children’s
productions, all concerning some aspect
of southern mountain culture and has
given over 500 performances for a quar
ter of a million people in 21 states east of
the Mississippi.
Ticket prices are $3 for UNF students
with student identification cards and $6
for all others and are available at the
Student Government office in Building
10. For more information, call 646-2755.

Debut album scores fair
By DAUGHTRY MILLER
Spinnaker Special Writer

Barry Reynolds, Marianne Faithfull’s
guitar player has just released his debut
album, I Scare Myself. The best feature
of this record is his vocals. Mr. Reynolds’
voice has a vulnerable quality that at
times seems to verge on paranoia. Unfor
tunately, the music is a bit repetitious
and the manner in which the drums and
especially the percussion are used can
grate upon one’s nerves.
The LP begins with the title track I
Scare Myself one of the two selections
Mr. Reynolds had no part in writing. It is
an unusual love song. The singer is fright
ened except when he is with his lover. He
is not scared of any external threat but of
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the person he becomes when he is sep
arated from the one he loves.
Next is Irony which is co-written by
Reynolds and Faithfull. Irony makes the
observation that one does not get what
one wants but what one fears. The music
has a slight reggae flavor.
This is followed by Guilt, which dem
onstrates the complete uselessness of
that emotion. Guilt first appeared on Ms.
Faithfull’s disque Broken English. In or
der to make his version different from
hers, Mr. Reynolds has left out the sub
dued disco beat used by Ms. Faithfull.
Regrettably, he did not put anything in
its place, leaving the music sounding a
bit empty.
The first side closes with Till the Doc
tor Gets Back, which describes the dam
age done by a love that did not work out.

Side two opens with Broken EngUsh,
the title track of Ms. Faithfull’s 1979 al
bum. Broken English is written by Ms.
Faithfull, Mr. Reynolds and other mem
bers of her band. Ms. Faithful’s voice ex
presses the despair of the lyrics better
than Mr. Reynolds’ voice. It makes the
point that all war is useless, especially
the civil strife in Ireland. The music of
Mr. Reynolds’ version sounds as though it
is being played too fast and he has given
too much emphasis to the disco beat.
This is followed by Time Square, a soft
lament for something lost.
Next is another Faithfull/Reynolds
collaboration, Over Here (No Time For
Justice), a paranoid tale of persecution
and the need for escape from a repres
sive government. The vocals are reminis
cent of Marc Bolan of Tirex.
The fourth cut on this side is Give Me
Love. The selection begins with the sing
er watching a pair of lovers, then one re
alizes that he is one of the lovers. He is
terrified of rejection because one more
rejection will destroy him. He wants to
hope but does not dare.
I Scare Myself ends with The Bold
Fenian Men by Peadar Kearney. The
song honors some Irishmen who fought
the English before the turn of the cen
tury. This directly contradicts the senti
ment of Broken English and seems a
weak choice to end the record.
I Scare Myself is not bad for a debut
album. Barry Reynolds needs to pay
more attention to the instrumental side
of his songs. He should avoid the implied
comparison of recording songs previous
ly recorded by Marianne Faithfull; he is
good but she is better. Perhaps he will re
cord Why D’Ya Do It as a duet with her
— that would be truly impressive. I rath
er look forward to his next attempt.

T H E∙ WO R L D ∙OF

Featuring Creator and Producer

GENE RODDENBERRY
AMERICA’S FAVORITE SCIENCE FICTION PROGRAM
A Film/Lecture Concert, with the famous STAR TREK
“Blooper Reel", The Hugo Award-winning original pilot for
STAR TREK, “The Cage", starring Jeffrey Hunter, and a special
backstage feature on the making of
STAR TREK: THE MOTION PICTURE.
DATE:
Dec. 9

TIME:
7:30 p.m.

PLACE:
Building 14 Complex

TICKETS:
$3.00 Non-students

$2.00 UNF students w∕ UNF I.D.
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Math Club Meeting
The Mathematics/Statistics Club will
have a meeting in Building 3, Room
2311 on Oct. 21. Evan Smith, a student in
the Mathematical Sciences department,
will talk on Planetary Motion. The
meeting is open to all students.
PRSSA Elects New Officers
The Public Relations Student Society of
America has elected new club officers.
They include President, Becky Rhoden;
Vice President, Suzi Childers; Secre
tary, Joy Batteh; Treasurer, Kim Mas
culine; Public Relations Officer, Lynn
Wiles; National Liaison, Julie Crowell.
Ceramic Workshop Scheduled
The UNF Potter’s Guild is sponsoring a
ceramic workshop in the UNF pottery
lab, Building 820, on Saturday, Oct. 30
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Bruce Grimes,
UNF athletics director, will demon
strate different types of handbuilding
techniques. Brown-bag lunches are rec
ommended.

Club Notes
Zeta Tau Alpha Donations
UNF’s Zeta Tau Alpha fraternity
raised $329 with a balloon ride at Okto
berfest. Of that total, $152 was donated
to the group’s national philanthropy, the
National Association for Retarded Citi
zens, and $152 to the Duval Association
for Retarded Citizens. The remaining
$25 went to the Jacksonville Zoo to cov
er a year’s upkeep costs for a Rothchild’s myna bird.
Varsity Club Officers Announced
At its first executive committee
meeting this month, the Varsity Club
elected new officers. They are: presi
dent, Doug Harmon; vice president,
Dave Polovaina; secretary, Robert
Howe; treasurer, Norman Showers;
board members: Dottie Dorion, Bill
Glenn, Jack Nunnery and Jack Kelly.
Meetings will be the first Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. The committee
planned social projects and announced
an awards banquet for student athletes
to be held later.

UNF soccer
attracts
all students
Spinnaker Staff
The roster of the University of North
Florida Soccer Club reads like an inter
national “Who’s Who.” In fact, the ma
jority of the players are from foreign
countries, according to team treasurer
Mehdi Fakhar.
Fakhar, a computer science major,
said that may be because most of the
world outside the United States recog
nizes soccer as a major sport.
He said the old club consisted of only
non-U NF students and the new club
members decided to restrict member
ship to students only.
The club was recently re-established
under the direction of Dr. Robert Ford, a
business administration professor, who
rewrote the constitution to allow only
UNF students taking a minimum of three
credit hours to play on the team.
The officers of the club are: president,
Saied Fazel from Iran; vice president,
Teddy Fernandez from Argentina; man
ager, Filipe Luaces from the United
States; and Fakhar, who is also from
Iran. Steve Meehan is coach.
To date, the team has only lost two of
thesix games it has played. UNF has not
lost anymatches with one of its toughest
competitors, Jacksonville University. JU,
Fakhar explained, recruits members
from high schools.
All students are invited to play, he
said. Practices are at 3:30 p.m. on Wed
nesdays and at 4:30 p.m. on Fridays at
the UNF soccer field. Games are played
on Saturdays.
Fakhar said since there is not enough
funding for the team to pay for overnight
lodging, all games must be against other
Florida colleges.
“This is the only major sport that is
active on campus so we really need peo
ple to come support our games. . . bring blankets — it’s a lot of fun!”
he said.

Halloween
Costume
Party

∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙∙
•
∙
featuring
• The Philters i∙
October 29, 1982
9 p.m. — 1 a.m.
Parking Lot 1

Costume Contest
1st prize $50
2nd prize $25
3rd prize $10
funded by SGA and ISA

clASSifiEd Ads

Man I Love

PERSONAL
SERVICES
Hate Computers? I can help. Private tu
toring in Computer Science, Individual &
Small Groups. Reasonable Rates. Call
Bob 733-8934.

Joe: Let’s go to Papas’. Your kids Mike
and Dari. P.S. Bring Mom!
April D.: I would love to go out with you
some time. Sincerely, your “next-door
neighbor.”

Zeta Tau Alpha wants to thank those peo
ple that made a donation to ARC. The
balloon rides were a success. We were
able to give $152 to Duval ARC, $152 to
National ARC and $25 to the zoo. Thank
you for helping Zeta Tau Alpha help our
community.

Sometimes I think
You’re a satyr,
Sometimes I think
You’re a saint.
Oh man I love,
Tell me true,
How should I think of you?

Sometimes I think
You love me,
Sometimes I think
You don’t care.
Oh man I love,
tell me now
I promise, I won’t make a row.
Sometimes I think
You’ll always be near,
Sometimes I think
It won’t last the year.
Oh man I love
Tell me please
Are you really, just a tease?

FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
WANTED
I need a small cage to transport a ferret-fiberglass or plastic. Please call Dana at
269-3364 in daytime.
Needed: 1 pair of knee-high (approx.)
black motorcycle boots by Halloween,
size 9, 10, or 11. Please call Dana at
269-3364 in the daytime.

Tasco 6T 100x Telescope, like new, only
out of box twice, $50. See Dave: OVA
Bldg. 1, Mon., Tues., Wed., or 641-4165
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun., 9-6.

Photographic Equipment; Filter 55mm,
Teleplus 2x, Extension Tubes, 135mm
Lens, 3 Flash Units, 2 Table Tripods and
More. Contact Dave at OVA Bldg. 1,
Mon., Tues., Wed., or call 641-4165 Thurs.,
Fri., Sat., Sun., 9-6.

AD-----------------------------------------------

Circle One:

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
Lost: Sunglasses, at Oktoberfest, Re
ward, no questions. Call 646-2955.

1976 Honda CB500T, good condition, 14,000
miles, steady, cheap transportation. Call
771-3740.

FOR RENT
WANTED

SERVICES

PERSONAL

name----------------------------------------PHONE____________________DATE

HELP WANTED
Make $$$$-Sell ads for The Florida Rac
quet Journal. Call Norm Blum at 721-3660.

FOR RENT
Room for Rent: 3 bedroom house, 10 min.
away from UNF. $125 a month. Contact
Mrs. Mary Drashin at 725-8359 after 6
p.m.

Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.
RETURN TO BLDG.3. ROOM 2401

646-2817
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October 18, 1982
Rowlab SCIENCE CENTER INC.
" The Worlds Most Amazing Store"

The Road Company
presents

345 E. FORSYTH STREET JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32202
TELEPHONE (904)354-8597

• MODEL ANATOMICAL CONSTRUCTION SETS

All fit together, take apart. Excellent for Biology
students, classroom projects, or Nurses training.
• HUMAN SKELETON

with chart and stand

• MODEL HUMAN SKULL

(life-size, plastic)

MODEL HUMAN BODY, Skeleton & Organs (in 3-D)

• SCIENCE PROJECTS, IDEAS AND SUPPLIES
PH. 354-8597

CAMPUS FOOD SERVICES
PRESENTS

For Kids & Adult Kids Tool
Saturday, October 23, 2:00 p.m.
UNF University Green
Free Admission
Funded by the Student Government Association, Call 646-2525 for information
This program is made possible in part by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts through the
Southern Arts Federation, of which the Florida Arts Council is a member

WHERE TO EAT
ON CAMPUS
OSPREY BOAT ICE CREAM
CAFE
HOUSE
SHOPPE
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Hot Food Line
Grill Foods

Sandwiches

Pizza
Beer

7 a.m.-6p.m. M-Z
7a.m.-2p.m. F

11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. M-Z

BELIZE

University of North Florida
Student Government Association
Presents

"Raucous jazz entertainment"Nαshville Tennessean
"A spree!"-Los Angeles Times

Friday, October 22, 1982

8:00 p.m.

University of North Florida
Building 14 — Theatre

$6 / $3 UNF students with I.D.
call 646-2755 for ticket info
Workshop — Oct. 23 — 10:00 a.m.
Building 14 — Theatre
This program is made possible in part by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts through the
Southern Arts Federation, of which the Florida Arts Council is a member.

12 p.m.-8:30 p.m. M-Z

CONTEMPORARY
CENTRAL

AMERICA

GUATEMALA

Anew
musical by
THE ROAD COMPANY

Sandwiches
Ice Cream
Sundaes
Cones

HONDURAS

EL
SALVADOR
NICARAGUA

REVOLUTION
AND CRISIS
COSTA RICA

A Lecture
by

Ralph Lee Woodward

Center for Latin
American Studies
Tulane University
Monday, October 25, 1982
7:30 P.M.
Lecture Hall — Building 14
Activity Complex
On the
University of North Florida
Campus
The lecture is supported by funds from the Student Government Association

